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Abstract—  Field examinations in the western piece of Mukuru zone demonstrate extraordinary auxiliary
engravings and high HT/HP transformative nature, and some magmatism. The stone units in the territory
incorporate migmatitic gneisses, granulites, amphibolites, schists, charnockites, epidiorites and rocks. The
charnockites which are normal in the shear zone and limit regions seem to check the finish of magmatism.
Be that as it may, relicts of magmatic rocks mapped at Ubong Community in the investigation territory
recommend prior magmatism. The transformative rocks are unequivocally disfigured in a N-S to NE-SW
heading  with  apparition  structures,  squeeze  and  swell  structures,  ptygmatic  veins,  indicating  proof  of
extensional tectonics. No noticeable contact connection between the migmatitic gneisses and schists was
watched.  Indicative changeable structures like fine banding/layering of substituting dull  and light-hued
layers  are  prominent  in  gneisses  and a  few amphibolites  while  schistosity  and profound enduring are
available in schists. The geodynamic highlights pervasive in Mukuru region are twisting and changeability.
They demonstrate a conceivable petrogenetic connection to southern Obudu Plateau in the north, western
Cameroon in the east than Bansara in the west.
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1. Introduction
Mukuru sheet is found east of Boki Local Government Area, Cross River State, Nigeria. The western piece
of the examination region is limited by scope 60 101 to 60 301 N and longitude 90 001 to 90 111 E and
flanked in the NE-SW by a prolonged fractured melancholy, the Benue Trough and on the southeast by the
unmistakable Cameroon Volcanic Line (CVL) (Ekwueme, 1987; Edet et al., 1994) (Fig.1) Thick tropical
rainforest of Oban Massif and Bansara region and the tough Obudu Plateau geography have remained a
hindrance to nitty gritty geographical investigations (Egesi and Ukaegbu, 2010 a&b). Geographically, it is a
piece of western prolongation of the reactivated Precambrian Pan-African tectonothermal belt of the West
African craton to one side and Gabon-Congo Craton (GCC), toward the east (Ukaegbu, 2003). The zone is
prevalently made out of exceedingly disfigured ceaseless N-S slanting polymetamorphic rocks involving
migmatitic gneisses, schists, amphibolites and undeformed charnockites and less of eclogites, epidiorites
and stones. The zone was most likely exposed to solid crash process, which offered ascend to high weight,
high temperature upper amphibolite-granulite rocks, with solid engravings of the N-S and NE-SW Pan-
African Orogeny.  This  exploration endeavors,  to  show understanding into petrogenetic  and geotectonic
history of the Mukuru zone of the Bamenda Massif.

2. Geological Setting
Mukuru sheet (305 NW and SW) are portions of the bigger Bamenda Massif of the Cameroon. The stone
sorts which structure the limit region with Bansara are charnockites. The charnockites structure monstrous
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chain of slopes, from Buanchor to Bakum to the extent Okorshie in southwestern pieces of Obudu zone and
separate the granulites rocks of Kanyang, Wula, Bakalum, and Bamba areas. (Fig.2) 

Fig.1. Remote sensing map of study area with the prominent Cameroon Volcanic Line in red (Google Earth 2011)

The amphibolites  structure  enormous  exposures  at  Okiro  and Ubong  territories,  indicating  outcrops  of
epidorites between Okiro, Ubong and Bakum regions. The amphibolites become schistose northwards at
Ofambe and Begiagbah zones where they structure high plateaux and slopes. At the Cross River National
Park, Butatong field office, there is an introduction of schists which have been exceedingly distorted and
endured, stretching out into Bemi River which contain alluvium stores. The Bemi River streaming in a N-S
bearing structures the cradle zone limit with none cushion zone. The waterway is about 30km to Okwangwo
and 60km to  Okwa  region  limit  with  Takamanda  National  Park  in  Cameroon.  The  general  pattern  of
structures  pursues  the  other  officially  settled  examples  in  different  pieces  of  the  reactivated  Basement
Complex of Nigeria (Orajaka, 1964; Rahaman, 1976; Grant, 1978; Ekwueme, 1987; 1994, Ukaegbu, 2003;
Ukaegbu and Oti, 2005, Egesi and Ukaegbu, 2010 a&b). The changeable shake units comprise of migmatitic
gneisses  with  structures  like  folds  (open,  isoclinal,  delicate  to  tight),  granulite  complex,  schists  and
amphibolites.  The  granulite  transformative  nature  presumably  was  rehashed/polycyclic,  prompting
arrangement  of  retrogressed  granulites  and  amphibolites.  This  is  like  the  traditional  districts  for  poly
changeability like the Lewisian Complex of NW Scotland and the Lewisian Complex of West Greenland,
with the accompanying transformative nature scenes: - 

2.1. Petrology 
Mukuru sheet 305 NW and SW comprise of minor biotite rocks at Ubong zone, broad charnockcites from
Buanchor to Olum, Bakum to the extent Okorshie in north which is in Obudu sheet 291 SW (Figs. 4 and 5). 
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Fig. 2. Geological Map of Parts of Mukuru, Boki, South Eastern Nigeria

Fig.3. Eclogite occurring as a dyke from a pipe at Kanyang

The amphibolites show dark to dull green shading, and have medium to coarse-grained surface with very
much created foliation at Ubong, Okiro Ubang, Begiagbah and Bamba regions (Figs 6,7,8,9 and 10). They
are  moderately gigantic  and hard with the goal  that  little  scale folds are  once in a while created.  The
hornblende schists structure good countries at Ofambe and Olum territories (Figs.11, 12 and 13). 
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Fig.4a. Biotite Granite at Ubong area

Fig.4b. Photomicrograph of Biotite Granite at Ubong area showing quartz, orthoclase, hornblende and biotite.

Fig.5a. Charnokite undergoing exfoliation weathering at Bakum hills at 214m

Schists are likewise broad and profoundly endured and twisted on the marsh regions from Butatong to
Okwangwo  zones.  Granulites  were  mapped  at  Kanyang,  Wula,  Bakalum,  Bamba  and  Abuogbagante
regions. 

Fig.5b. This photomicrograph is porphyritic texture with brownish Feldspar and quartz ( X 40) .

Fig.6. Hornblende schist at Ubong

Fig. 7. Hornblende schist highly fractured and dismembered at Ubong

Fig.8a. Hornblende schist or Folded hornblende Schist at Begiagbah

Fig. 8b. Photomicrograph of hornblende schist with hornblende twinning (XPL 40)

Fig. 9a. Amphibolite(Epidiorite) foliated with garnet porphyroblast at Ubong

Fig.9b. Photomicrograph showing Plagioclase, quartz, garnet, hornblende XPL40
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Fig.10a. Amphibolites homogeneous with longitudinal joints at Begiagbah

Fig 10b. Photomicrograph of Amphibolites at Begiagbah

Fig.11. Migmatitic Schist highly weathered in none buffer zone near Bemi river

Fig.12. Fractured and highly weathered migmatitic schist along Olum road

Fig.13. Water seepage from fractures in schist at Olum
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Fig.14. Migmatite gneiss at Kanyang

Fig. 15. Migmatitic gneiss with drag fold at Kanyang

Fig 16a. Migmatitic Gneiss with small scale planar and linear features at Bamba.

Fig. 16b.  The crystal of pyroxene and Squat prisms of garnet at Bamba (X40)

Fig. 17. Pinch and swell structures in Kanyang quarry
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Fig. 18. Retrogressed Granulites at Bamba

Fig. 19a. Granulite with Ghost structures at Kanyang 2

Fig. 19b. This rock contains mostly Pyroxene-hypersthene. The foliation is defined by aligned garnet mineral sandwiched between quartz
grains. (X40)

Retrogressed  granulites  just  as  migmatites  gneisses  were  seen  at  Bamba  and  Bakalum  regions
Figs.14,15,16,17, 18 and 19. 

3. Structural Geology
The broad charnockitic rocks appear to have ended the monstrous molten exercises saw in Bansara territory.
The major basic highlights in Mukuru zone is the Mbe mountain belt which incorporates Kanyang slopes,
Bakalum slopes, Abuogbangante slopes, Abumkpang slopes Bamba slopes, while Bakum slopes, Begiagbah
slopes and Ubong slopes are portions of Afi mountain. The stones in the territory are transformed, twisted
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with no noticeable magmatic structures. Be that as it may, boitite rocks were mapped in a confined event at
Ubong zone which is in nearness to the Bansara/Mukuru limit territories (Figs 1 and 2).

4. Planar structures

The banding in the gneisses is sporadic and foliation is all  around characterized. Quartz and feldspars
(perthites  and  hostile  to  perthites)  are  pre-predominant  and  micaceous  minerals  are  inadequate  in  the
amphibolites,  and  hornblende  schists  show a fine  banding  at  certain areas  and are  less  conspicous  in
amphibolites than in schists. Figs 6,7,8 and 10. The migmatites comprise of gneiss and a granitic segment
which structure layers or veins with groups of feldspar and quartz grains. Twirling folds and totally stream
creep veins are proof that these stones were most likely "plastic" (Figs 5 and 15).

5. Linear structures
Lineated, unequivocally schistose rocks which can help in the distinguishing proof of the minerals present
were map in the region. Hornblende and micas are normal and these show isolation banding in the schists.
The Mbe mountain belt, Buanchor slopes, Bakum slopes and a few different good countries are in N-S to
NE-SW  pattern  which  acclimates  with  watched  local  structures  in  Obudu  territory  (Ekwume,  1987;
Ukaegbu and Oti, 2005). The apparition structures in granulites is in a N-S pattern at Kanyang. The straight
element in migmatites are crease tomahawks which are in E-W bearing at Bamba. The Bemi River courses
stream N010˚E is in N-S bearing, and real blames lineaments are in a provincial N-S heading (Figs. 20 and

21).

Fig.20. A Rose Diagram showing Fractures in NE-SW Direction at Kanyang

Fig. 21. Rose Diagram Showing Mineral Lineation in granulite at Kanyang

6. Discussion
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Mukuru zone comprises mostly of transformative rocks. The late to post Pan-African intrusives are missing
in Mukuru. The topography has all the earmarks of being like that of southern Obudu (sheet 291) which
likewise needs bottomless rocks (Ukaegbu, 2003). The ganitoids were emplaced into the transformative
Basement Complex of Bansara/Mukuru limit and furthermore mark the terminal finish of the Pan African
occasion (Egesi and Ukaegbu, 2011). 

The  outskirts  of  the  Mukuru  sheet  is  firmly  characterized  by  charnocktic  rocks,  which  structure  good
countries with peeling enduring of stones, uncovering crisp surfaces from the south Buanchor to Okorshie,
in the north. The granulites don't stretch out to these charnockites on uncovered surfaces, and they appear to
differentiate the granulites landscape. There is no contact connection between the migmatitic gneisses and
schists uncovered superficially yet spatial arrangements of both shake types recommend that the schists
might  be  generally  more  youthful,  and  were  most  likely  supracrustals  on  the  gneissic  rocks.  The
amphibolites,  which  happened  as  lense  in  stone  gneisses  at  Agba  Osokom  in  Bansara  territory,  are
moderately gigantic  and difficult  to  test  in  Mukuru region.  The stones at  Kanyang are  granulite facies
portrayed by pyroxene while at Ubong/Okiro are amphibolite facies rocks with hornblende as the principle
segment.  Additionally,  in  the Ikpeshi  zone of Igarra schist  belt  southwestern Nigeria,  shakes that  have
amphibolite facies mineralogy has been mapped by Faculty and understudies of the Department of Geology,
University  of  Port  Harcourt  in  2009.  The  geodynamics  highlights  common  in  the  Mukuru  zone  are
misshapening  and changeability.  They show a  conceivable  petrogenetic  connection  to  southern  Obudu
Plateau in the north, western Cameroon in the east than Bansara region in the west.  

7. Conclusion 

The basic connections in Mukuru zone are like those of Obudu Plateau however unique in relation to the
Bansara  zone,  in  having  granulites  facies  changeability,  retrogressive  transformative  nature  and
amphibolites facies mineralogy. Misshapening and changeability began before in the zone and ended with
magmatism of the Bansara region. Shake types mapped in Mukuru have been arranged based on field,
petrographical  and  mineralogical  criteria  as  migmatitic  gneiss,  granulite,  eclogite,  migmatitic  schist,
amphibolites/hornblende schist, epidoirite and biotite rock.
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